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AL-QURAN
And worship Allah and associate
naught with Him, and show kindness
to parents, and to kindred, and
orphans, and the needy, and to the
neighbor that is a kinsman and the
neighbor that is a stranger, and the
companion by your side, and the
wayfarer, and those whom your right
hands possess. Surely, Allah loves
not the proud and the boastful.
Al Quran 4:37

HADITH
Al-‘Urs ibn ‘Amirah reported: The
Prophet, peace and blessings
be upon him, said, “When sin is
committed on the earth, whoever
witnessed it and hated it and
rejected it will be like one who was
absent from it. Whoever was absent
from it and was pleased with it will
be like one who witnessed it.”
Sunan Abī Dāwūd 4345
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Job Opportunity for Facilities Manager
Muslim Community Association

Location: Santa Clara, CA, United States

Facilities Manager
Santa Clara, CA, United States
Job Title: Facilities Manager
Location: Santa Clara, CA

Scope of Position: MCA is a non-profit religious organization agency servicing the needs of the
Muslim community and has 4 facilities in Santa Clara. This position will be responsible for managing
facilities, related services, environmental compliance, and safety for the facility. Job duties include
building maintenance, environmental / safety regulation compliance, grounds maintenance,
organization of events, space assignments, etc. Individual will have supervisory & budgetary
responsibility.

Job Description:
• Manage day–to–day operations of facilities and office services, which include, but not limited to, facilities
maintenance, security, security badge maintenance physical security, space planning, janitorial services, and other
office services. Supervise procurement and maintenance & upgrades of furniture, utilities, security systems, and
signage for the facilities.
• Serve as the primary Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S) contact with responsibility to coordinate all EH&S
activities with Human Resources. Ensure that MCA facilities are compliant with applicable safety standard and that
such requirements are incorporated into the design of leasehold improvement and space planning projects. Actively
monitor and implement required EH&S policies and procedures as may be required by local authorities. In conjunction
with HR, responsibilities will include ensuring OSHA and safety regulations are adhered to, managing waste disposal
process, coordination of Halls/ Rooms event and oversee janitorial and maintenance staff to ensure that buildings are
safe, clean and sanitary
• Responsible for the selection and acquisition of office furniture, Board room and all Halls provisioning.
• The management of vendors, suppliers, service providers and contractors required to support MCA facility.
• Maintain appropriate assets of property, building, and associated equipment.
• Assure that facility services, activities and processes meet end–user needs and expectations consistently, while
complying with organization standards and practices.
• Participate in other special projects, as needed
• Engage and work with management to develop strategic facilities plans. Provide timely support of current space
requirements while planning for future space and improvement needs.
• Prepare, optimize, and maintain annual budget for building use and facility maintenance
• Assess the current condition of electrical, air conditioning, plumbing and other essential facilities and equipment.
Maintain accurate records of the supporting equipment and other systems in the building.
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• Create a schedule of regular evaluation of the facilities.
• Participate in the development of policies and procedures that affect the use of supplies and facilities.
• Develop back-up or alternative systems for common problems such as power shortage, disaster recovery, and
continuity of operations.
• Recruit facilities service staff and train them appropriately to ensure competent work output.
• Review price quotes for the procurement of parts, services, and labor for projects.
• Develop and maintain positive relationships with vendors.
• Provide overall project management of corporate facilities capital projects
• Work with Executive Board and Board of Trustees management to identify scope and then prepare project
schedules and cost estimates.
• Maintain construction documents including bid documentation, specifications, construction drawings, and other
related documentation.
• Respond to problems in a tactful and expedient manner.
• Other duties may be assigned.

Education, Skills and Experience:
• Bachelor’s degree (BA/BS) from four-year college or university.
• Minimum 7-10 years of experience in facilities management, with a general knowledge of building maintenance,
preventative management and various building permit and code requirements,
• Knowledge of building systems including HVAC, electrical and fire suppression systems.
• Knowledge of security systems & security monitoring.
• Valid California State Driver’s License.
• Ability to comprehend, analyze, and interpret complex business documents.
• Requires knowledge of financial terms and principles. Able to forecast and prepare budgets.
• Ability to effectively respond to sensitive issues, complex inquiries or complaints from clients and/or management.
• Demonstrated leadership experience including managing local and virtual teams, leading change management,
addressing crisis situations, and communication processes
• Strong time management/organizational skills including appropriate sense of urgency and proactive approach
• Positive outlook, resilience, and flexibility exhibited through ability to work demanding environment with changing
priorities
• Leadership skills (ability to assess situation, influencing/persuasiveness, confidence, courage, executive presence,
visibility and approachability)
• Ability to multi–task various projects and manage varied clients
• Demonstrated ability to manage contracted vendors and construction contractors
• Experienced user of Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Project, and Outlook.
• Must be available after hours and on weekends for emergency and other unscheduled situations and events.
• Excellent interpersonal, written, verbal English communication, active listening and facilitation skills.
• Ability to write reports, business correspondence and procedures.
• Ability to effectively present information and respond to questions from suppliers and contractors.

To Apply: Please send your resume and cover letter to hr@mcabayarea.org
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Companions of the Prophet
Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased
with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said,
“The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow them and then those who follow them.”

An-Numan
ibn
Muqarrin
An-Numan ibn Muqarrin
... Continued from last week

under Muslim control.

Yazdagird was angry and furious at what he had
heard and said in ridicule: “Certainly I do not
know of a nation on earth who is more wretched
than you and whose numbers are so few, who are
more divided and whose condition is more evil.”

Umar had counselled moderation on his generals
and ordered them not to press too far eastwards.
However he received news of a massive Persian
mobilization of about 15O,OOO warriors against
the Muslims. He thought of leaving Madinah and
facing the massive threat himself. He was advised
against this by prominent Muslims in Madinah
who suggested instead that he should appoint
a military commander to confront the grave
situation.

“We have been used to delegate your affairs
to our provincial governors and they exacted
obedience form you on our behalf.” Then
softening his tone somewhat, he continued, but
with greater sarcasm:
“If there is any need which has pushed you to
come to us, we would enlist forces to help you
make your lands fertile. We would clothe your
leaders and the notables of your people and
place a king from among ourselves over you who
would be gentle to you.”
One of an-Numan’s delegation responded sharply
to this and Yazdagird flew into a rage once
more and shouted: “Were it for the fact that
ambassadors are not killed, I would kill you all.
“Get up. You shall have nothing from me. And
tell your commander that I am sending Rustum
against him to bury him and you together in the
ditch of al Qadisiyyah.”
Yazdagird then called for a basketful of earth and
ordered that it should be borne outside the city
gates by the one whom the Muslims considered
to be the most noble among them as a sign of
humiliation. Asim the son of Umar accepted
the load as a happy augury and took it to the
commander-in-chief, Sad ibn Abi Waqqas, and
said to him:

“Show me a man whom I can appoint for this
task.” said. “You know your army best, O Amir alMuminin,” they replied and after some thought
Umar exclaimed:
“By God, I shall appoint as commander-in-chief
of the Muslim army a man who, when the two
armies meet, will be the most active. He is anNuman ibn Muqarrin al-Muzani.” To him, Umar
despatched a letter: “From the servant of God,
Umar ibn al-Khattab, to an-Numan ibn Muqarrin:
“I have received news that large numbers of
Persians have gathered to fight you in the city of
Nihawand.
When this my letter reaches you go forward
(to confront them) with the help of God, with
whoever of the Muslims are with you. Don’t take
the Muslims over too difficult terrain lest they
may be hurt, for one Muslim person is dearer to
me than a hundred thousand dinars. And Peace
be unto you.”

“Accept our congratulations for the victory. The
enemy has voluntarily surrendered his territory
to us.” The Battle of Qadisiyyah ensued and after
four days of bitter fighting, the Muslim forces
emerged victorious. The victory paved the way
for the Muslim advance into the plains of the
Euphrates and the Tigris. The Persian capital,
Ctesiphon, fell and this was followed by a number
of engagements as the Persians withdrew
northwards.

An-Numan responded to the orders of the Amir
al-Muminin and mobilized the Muslim forces.
He despatched an advanced detachment of
cavalry to reconnoiter the approaches of the
city. Just outside Nihawand, the horses stopped
and despite prodding would go no further. The
riders dismounted and discovered iron nails in
the horses’ hooves. They looked around and
found that all approaches to the city were strewn
with these iron spikes to halt the advance of
the Muslim army. On being informed of this, anNuman ordered the

Despite other defeats and setbacks, Yazdagird
refused to yield and constantly organized
new levies to attack the Muslims and foment
insurrection in the provinces which had come

horsemen to remain where they were and at
nightfall to light fires for the enemy to see them.
They were also to feign fear and defeat in order
to entice the enemy to come out to them and
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in the process clear the approaches of the iron
spikes. The ruse worked. When the Persians saw
the van guard of the Muslim army appearing
dejected and defeated before them, they sent
workers to clear the area of the spikes. These
workers were captured by the Muslim cavalry
who gained control of the approaches to the city.
An-Numan pitched camp on the outskirts of the
city and decided to make a determined assault
on the city. He addressed his soldiers: “I shall
say Allahu Akbar three times. At the first time,
get Yourselves ready (by performing your toilet
and making wudu). At the second time, let every
man of you get ready his weapons and gird them
on. And the third time, I shall move against the
enemies of God and you must join in the attack
with me.” He went on:
“And if an-Numan is killed, let no one tarry over
him. For I shall (now) make a supplication to
God Almighty and I want everyone of you to
say ‘Ameen’. “He then prayed: “May God grant
martyrdom to an-Numan this day and may He
grant victory to the Muslims.”
Three times an-Numan shouted Allahu Akbar. On
the third time, he plunged into the ranks of the
enemies and the Muslims rushed on behind him.
They were outnumbered six to one but inflicted
terrible losses on the Persians.
An-Numan received a mortal blow during the
battle. His brother took the standard from
his hand, and covered him with a burdah and
concealed his death from the others.
The Muslim forces emerged victorious. The
Persians never recovered themselves after this
battle which Muslim historians have called “the
Victory of Victories”.
The battle over, the victorious soldiers asked
for their valiant commander. His brother lifted
the burdab and said: “This is your Amir. God
has shown him victory and blessed him with
martyrdom.”
When the news was brought to Umar in
Madinah, a companion who was with him said:
“I saw Umar, may God be pleased with him.
When he heard of the death of an-Numan ibn
Muqarrin, he placed his head in his hands and
began to cry.”

=

Ninety-Nine Names of Allah

ARABIC LANGUAGE & STORY TIME
QURAN
ARTS & CRAFTS
REFLECTING ON ALLAH'S CREATION
THE NAMES OF ALLAH
NASHEEDS AND SONGS
JOIN OUR BIG FAMILY TODAY!
REGISTRATION CLOSES ON 7/15/2022. FIRST
COME FIRST SERVE

Al-’Aziz:
The Mighty One
The Strong, The Defeater who is not
defeated
Found In Quraan Ayah(s): (3:6)(4:15
8)(9:40)(4 8:7)

Register at shorturl.at/dDU48 for Fall 2022!
For questions email a.playgroups@gmail.com
For more information visit shorturl.at/fuAQY

“And to Allah belong the best names, so
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180]

Post
your Ad
online

mca.inhood.me
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The MCA
Board of Trustees
is seeking Volunteers for
Facilities Committee
The Facili�es Commi�ee is concerned with the maintenance and opera�on of all buildings,
lands, facili�es, systems and equipment, and other capital assets owned by the MCA.
Its immediate goals will be to establish a comprehensive system to manage and
streamline the maintenance, facility improvement, building systems and opera�ons.
We are seeking volunteers who have domain knowledge and availability to help our
community this endeavor.

Please send your bio to bot@mcabayarea.org
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Bangladesh Floods
Emergency Relief





$

for 100 Families



$

for 50 Families


for 25 Families

$


for 10 Families

$



$

for 3 Families

Donate Now

www.hhrd.org/Bangladesh
  

   



 

  

  


FOLLOW US ON

Helping Hand USA is a 501(c)(3) global, humanitarian relief and development organization - Tax ID#: 31-1628040
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Available for Sisters and kids 4yrs and above

Starts on June 6th 2022

Monday & Wednesday or Tuesday &
Thursday between 11am-1:30pm
Quran reading and Memorization:
Applying Tajweed rules, correct Pronunciation and Recitation.

Islamic Studies:

The basics of Tawheed, Sirah, Hadith, Tafsir, some good manners and
Islamic etiquettes

Arabic:

The program helps develop the ability to use Arabic Effectively for
reading, writing, comprehension, and conversation.

Contact us:
408-475-4355

Cordoba@mcabayarea.org
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SOLEEVA ENERGY

Go Solar

Commercial | Residential
The world is switching to solar rapidly, and we don't want you
to be left out on the benefits.
Speak with a Soleeva Solar Consultant today, and see why
a timely switch is such a no-brainer.
Stop dumping your money in utilities, and turn that money into
an investment that will benefit both yourself and the planet
forever.
Soleeva has the right solar experts to help you understand
why. Give us a call today to learn more.
Coupon Code: MCA
Switch to solar this
year, and we will
donate $250 to MCA!

Call Today

833-820-8080
Info@soleeva.com
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S O L E E V A . C O M

CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org | 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.
Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS, INC.
A complete family dentistry in a state-of-theart facility. Braces for children & adult, Dental
Implant, Non- surgical Laser Gum treatment,
Sleep-Apnea, Invisalign. New patient welcome.
Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.
3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine
Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/
Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/
Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma
408-906-9645
SnyderMedicine.com

NON-PROFIT
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help us to help the Needy
2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A
San Jose, CA, 95131
Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org
Ph: (408) 262-6006

TAX / ACCOUNTING
MICRO TAX, AUDIT, & ACCOUNTING
SERVICES, LLP Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting
Services, LLP Certified Public Accountants,
Tax preparation (e-file), Audit, Accounting, &
Payroll services. 1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San
Jose, CA 95131 Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA
(UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
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One Million Trees
Caring for Tomorrow’s Environment Today

Why Should I Plant a Tree?

The Benefits of Trees

Because Allah (swt) says in Al-Qur’an “And the herbs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(or stars) and the trees do prostrate (to Allah).” [AlQur’an 55:06]
Planting trees is a Sadaqah Jariah, or perpetual
charity. The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him)
said, “If any Muslim plants any plant and a human
being or an animal eats of it, he will be rewarded as
if he had given that much in charity.” (Sahih Bukhari
Vol. 8, Number 41)

Produce oxygen and absorb carbon dioxide
Help keep the air clean
An effective sound barrier
Provide shade and cool
Reduce wind speeds
Reduce soil erosion and conserve rain water
Beautify land and increase property values
Help purify land from harmful chemicals (trees absorb
pollutants and reduce levels as timber is
harvested)
• Provide sanctuary for wildlife
• Assist in economic development (timber, fruit,
leaves)

It costs just $1 to plant each seedling

FOUNDATION

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 866.2.HIDAYA | www.hidaya.org

Donate online via check or card at www.hidaya.org, call us at (408) 244-3282 or donate at
one of Hidaya’s Jumah Tables in MCA Banquet Hall or in New Hall.

408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org | mail@hidaya.org
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

